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67W

67W Rapid Power 
3 Port Multi Country GaN Charger
2X USB-C + USB-A CHARGING OUTPUTS

Comes with  AU, EU, 
UK &  US Plugs 

Fabric Covered   
Storage Case Included

Charges Laptop/ 
Tablets / Phones

100W Charging
Cable Included

Fast Charging

Certified 
Safe and  Reliable

USB-C + USB-A 
OutputPower Delivery

GaN™
TechonlogyGaN

Compact & 
Portable

Part no Colour

WCM3X67-SGR  Space Grey and Black

Fast charging for three devices

It was a long, draining flight – but you’ve made it. You check into the hotel, drop your bags in the room and turn to go enjoy the nightlife 
or make it to the big meeting.  
Only to discover your phone and buds are on their last legs after that long flight and you’ve forgotten to charge your camera’s battery. 
Thankfully, you brought your 3X67 Rapid Power GaN Charger. 
Its next-generation Gallium Nitride (GaN) semiconductor allows it to deliver a total of 67W rapid charging for three devices 
simultaneously, while weighing just 110g. 
You won’t miss a thing.
 

Power Adapter
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The latest GaN technology

The ALOGIC Rapid Power USB-C Charger incorporates GaN “Gallium Nitride”, a next-generation semiconductor that replaces silicon & 
enables very high energy & power in a very small compact & portable size. The 67W GaN charger lets you charge any 2 USB-C & USB-A 
equipped devices such as laptop, tablets & phones etc simultaneously at the highest possible speed.

Works with almost everythingTravel made easy

USB PD (Power Delivery) technology ensures it delivers the 
quickest charging that’s safe for your devices, no matter what 
you have connected and with 67W, the Rapid Power Charger is 
more than capable of powering your MacBook Air during use 
and while super-fast charging your Samsung phone.  

All this in a device just over 5cm long. Light, compact, powerful 
and versatile; the perfect travel companion. 
 

We’ve all done it: flopped down on the hotel bed after an 
exhausting flight and gone to plug in the laptop only to discover 
we’ve brought the wrong plug.  Or forgotten it all together in the 
last-minute packing. 

With interchangeable plugs for four of the world’s most popular 
travel destinations tucked neatly away into their carry case, that’s 
one less thing to worry about. We’ve taken care of it.  

Speaking of the carry case, we’ve spared no expense. Its fabric 
exterior looks and feels great, while its moulded foam interior 
ensures all your cables, plugs and chargers are safe and snug 
throughout your travels.
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Package Includes Warranty

User Interface

User Interface

Input
Output

1x Rapid Power 67W Multi Country Wall Charger  
with US Folding Plug

1x Interchangeable mains plugs for AU/NZ, EU and UK
1x 2m USB-C to USB-C 100W Charging Cable 
1x User Manual
1x Fabric Covered EVA Storage Case

2 Year

AC 100-240V ~50/60Hz, 1.5A max.

2x USB-C (female) charging port 
 1x USB-A (female) charging port

USB-C Output 1:   
5/9/12/15V  3.0A, 20V  3.35A, 5-21V  3.0A

USB-C Output 2 + USB-A Output:   
5V  3.0A Max

Total: 67W Max

Suitable for use with devices that support USB charging requiring  up to 67W of power, including:

- Apple MacBook Air
- Apple MacBook Pro 13”
- Apple iPhone*
- Apple iPad* and iPad Air / Pro / Mini

*  Requires USB-C to Lightning charging cable to connect the   charger to the device – available separately

 ALOGIC 100W chargers are recommended for MacBook Pro 14” and above.

- Most mobile phones and tablets
- Windows and Chromebook  notebooks that can 

operate from 67W USB PD  power supplies

Physical Characteristics

Product Dimensions
Weight

56(H) x 30(D) x 53(W) mm
110gms


